
Associated Students of Copper Mountain College

Regular Meeting Agenda

27th August 2021| 1:30 P.M. | Room 103

6162 Rotary Way, Joshua Tree, CA 92252

Zoom link: https://cccconfer.zoom.us/j/8924978553

I. Call to Order 1:35

II. Roll Call

A. President Leila Smith (she/them) Present

B. Vice President Nicky Barraza Present

C. Secretary Lucas States (he/him) Present

D. Treasurer

E. Student Trustee Joseph Newton-Candelaria (he/him) Present

F. Ambassador

G. Senator

III. President of the School, Dr. Otten, Swears in All New Officiers:

The oath is as follows: “I [your name] so hereby swear and/or affirm to serve and represent the

interest of the entire Associated Students of Copper Mountain College, and uphold the

Constitution, Bylaws, and Senate House of Rules of the ASCMC to the best of my ability”

IV. Amendments to the Agenda: ASCMC will consider any amendments to this agenda.

President Leila Smith proposed printing a copy of the agenda. Student Trustee Joseph

Newton-Candelaria motioned to approve. Vice President Nicky Barraza seconded.

https://cccconfer.zoom.us/j/8924978553


V.  Approval of Minutes: The ASCMC will consider approval of the minutes for the previous

meeting.

President Leila Smith motioned to approve the minutes. Vice President Nicky Barraza seconded.

VI. Public Comment

This segment of the agenda is reserved for members of the public to address the

ASCMC on any matter of concern that is not stated on the agenda.

VII. Old Business

VIII. New Business

A. The Brown Act ｜Discussion｜President Leila Smith

President Leila Smith proposed having a copy of the Brown Act book in person or

at least via email.

B. Clubs Update｜Discussion｜Vice President Nicky Barraza

Vice President Nicky Barraza reached out to advisors of clubs for confirmation of

active clubs and their members. Access club reached out, and Vice President Nicky

Barraza learned that the listed advisor is not in service. The Paranormal club is not active

for this school year. Rock climbing club has been contacted but is not posted on the CMC

website. The deadline of September 24 was given to all clubs to respond to Vice

President Nicky Barraza with their status and active members. Information on the CMC

website is outdated and many advisors are no longer active in clubs/school.

Advisor Marissa asked for chair, which President Leila Smith acknowledged.



Marissa states that the Spectrum club is not active.

Per Joe, there was a large interest in the Paranormal Club as expressed during the

CMC Fall Kickoff. 11/12 clubs have student interest for this school semester.

Per Joe, advisors are not required to be at every meeting. Many clubs still need

advisors.

Dr. Otten advised to follow-up on the interest of students in clubs.

C. Committee Delegatation｜Discussion/Action｜President Leila Smith

Per Leila, there are 6 committees open. Members of ASCMC must be in 2 of

them.

Per Otten, Brown compliant committees must meet in person beginning October

1.

Vice President Nicky Barraza expressed interest in the marketing committee and

library committee.

D. Book store voucher ｜Discussion｜Student Trustee Joseph Candelaria

Per President Leila Smith, the bookstore provides a $500 voucher for books for

every student. 50% have been claimed. Joe proposes fliers, Instagram ads, and other ads

around campus to advocate for students claiming these vouchers.

Per Dr. Otten, stimulus money must be used to support students and the impact on

them from COVID-19.

E. ICC Handbook ｜Discussion/Action｜President Leila Smith

Approved, per President Leila Smith. She states that there were conflict of interest

concerns with club officers being ASCMC officers, and Leila let them know that the

conflict of interest is negated by ASCMC members not being allowed to vote on matters



of the club. They were advised to change ICC wording to make it clearer. Leila is

scheduled to go back to the college council this Wednesday.

Student trustee Joseph Newton-Candelaria mentioned that avoiding this overlap

is not feasible as ASCMC is small and members are likely to be part of clubs.

Per President Leila Smith, the rewrite will only prevent ASCMC officers from

voting on matters of clubs they are involved in, not prevent them from joining clubs.

President motioned to approve amendment to ICC Bylaws. Joe approved. Lucas

seconded.

F. ASCMC Office Space ｜Discussion/Action｜President Leila Smith

There is available office space that President Leila Smith suggested can be used to

provide visibility to ASCMC. She believes it will provide students more accessibility to

ASCMC members.

Per Vice President Nicky Barraza, she is able to provide office supplies.

Joe and Advisor Marissa Soloman proposed getting a banner to advertise ASCMC

on campus in this office.

Advisor Marissa Solomon suggested having staff info with photographs available

on campus for more student accessibility to ASCMC members.

Will return to the subject in a later meeting, per president.

G. Student Activity Center Budget｜Discussion｜Campus Experience Chelsi Chastain

Per Student Activity Center Representative Chelsi, there is a budget to improve

the activity center and to host events in the center.

Student Trustee Joseph-Newton Candelaria proposed a student survey for student

interest in activities in the student center.



Vice President Nicky Barraza proposed having clubs/ASCMC events in the area

to promote ASCMC.

Some ideas that were mentioned by council include slam poetry, open mic night,

karaoke, talent show, and prom.

Chelsi states she would like to improve the space of the Student Activity Center.

She also states that there is currently a survey in circulation to get ideas for activity center

ideas/interest.

- Vice President Nicky Barraza proposed using a forum to gauge student interest

in activities for the Student Center.

Per Chelsi, chairs will be improved to vinyl chairs as fabric is hard to sanitize.

She is also looking to add a computer for student and club access, as well as looking into

more storage space and locks for storage areas. Leila proposed improving the kitchen,

perhaps by adding a toaster oven, as Bruce’s is not an accessible price for all

students.Vice President Nicky Barraza proposed keeping food in the student center for

students, maybe having a food drive. President Leila Smith states that we would inform

Bruce’s Place of this idea. Per Vice President Nicky Barraza, there have been “issues”

with free food at Bruce’s despite their offer of it.

Chelsi proposed using combination locks to access certain areas. She also

mentioned that the sound system is not operable for bigger events. Joe states he could

reach out to companies that may be able to support open-mic-style events.

Per Chelsi, there is a grocery bingo 09/09/2021 coming up that ASCMC members

could use to present a forum to gauge interest on activities for the student center.

Members discussed presenting forum 1:00-2:00 pm that day. President Leila Smith states



that we will visit ideas for forum questions in a following meeting. Chelsi states she will

advertise the forum on bingo flier.

IX. Reports

A. Executive Officer Reports

I. President Leila Smith (she/them)

President Leila Smith welcomed everyone back for the new school

semester and states that they are excited to begin working with us all. She

mentioned that food is available in the library for students on their way out of the

library. They also state that there is no parking pass required for students for Fall

2021 semester. She also suggested having a flier/newsletter with events, updates,

schedule changes, things to know around campus, to which Advisor Marissa

Solomon proposed having a newsletter, which Student Trustee Joseph

Newton-Candelaria seconded.

II. Vice President Nicky Barraza (she/her)

Vice President Nicky Barraza welcomed ASCMC back and states that she

is excited to begin working with us. Nicky announced that there is a new criminal

justice scholarship available for CJ majors with a deadline of September 15 and

there is more info on the CMC website.

III. Secretary Lucas States (he/him)

Secretary Lucas States welcomed everyone back and states he is glad to be

here and excited to start working. He also stated that if ASCMC needed graphic



design or art to be done for things like fliers or newsletters, he could do it as he

has an interest in that field.

IV. Treasurer

V. Student Trustee Joseph Candelaria (he/him)

Student Trustee Joseph Candelaria states he is currently getting to know

the board of trustees and has attended three meetings with them. He states that the

electronic car parking lot is being worked on. He also states that there was a

meeting to break the district into sections for schools. There are meetings open to

the public. They are trying to ensure that each district is equal.

VI. Ambassador

B. Senator Reports

C. Governance Reports

I. ASCMC members were not required to attend committees over the summer, but may

report now if they did.

- Nothing to report.

X.    Region IX Report:

- Region IX is looking for a Region IX representative. Student Trustee Joseph

Newton-Candelaria will do it if no other member is interested in the opportunity. There will be a

Region IX meeting next week.

XI. Advisor Marissa Solomon Announcements

- Advisor Marissa Solomon states she is talking to Sandy Smith who would like to have a



financial 101, which would help advise on student events. Marissa states that Sandy will table

her appearance on the agenda from the following week.

XII. Communication from the floor

Any ASCMC members or club representatives may make announcements during this time.

- Joe suggested adding the idea of a school prom to the agenda. He will send it to the

Secretary and President to add to the agenda. Joe states that the prom idea includes having a

party/homecoming with a theme. President Leila Smith suggested including the basketball team

to help with advertising events as she states that they were very energetic during the Fall Kickoff.

- Advisor Marissa Solomon mentioned wanting members for open ASCMC positions.

- ASL club representative questioned the status of the ASL club and was informed by

president Leila Smith that clubs must have three members to qualify. He was also informed that

he must reach out to Jared to see if ASL club has funding available; per Leila, if ASL club had a

charter they would still have funds.

- ASL club representative also states that the students of CMC are not aware of club

availability and are unaware of where clubs are located online. He was informed by Chelsi that

club information is available on the Campus Experience page on Canvas.

- Kristian was requesting on behalf of clubs if they can attend events. President Leila

Smith will reach out to college counsel / Jane on more information.

- Kristian mentioned that ASCMC members are not up to date on the CMC website.

- Josh questioned if clubs were given fall budgets, and the President advised him to reach

out to Jared to see what the status of the club funds are. Leila states they will reach out to see the

fund situation and will put it on the agenda for next week.

- ASL club representatives wondered if clubs could receive advertising for club



availability, Chelsea stated she would help with making a center for clubs.

- ASL club representative wondered what the ‘limit of funds’ entailed, the president

advised that there are limited funds for clubs to use.

XIII. Adjournment

Meeting adjourned 3:22 pm.


